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"This is part of our 
continuing effort to com-
pel all establishments to 
comply with environ-
mental laws and regula-
tions," Bernardino said. 

-She also appealed to 
everyone Concerned to 
comply with the law 
while sending a warning 
to establishment owners 
who have yet to comply 
with existing regulations 
not to operate until they 
secure the required clear-
ances and permits. 

"Let us not waste the 
success of the rehabilita-
tion efforts which start-
ed last year,", the DENR 
official said. 

Bernardino said the 
crackdown is not only 
implemented in the 
world-famous Boracay 
island resort but also in 
the fast-rising tourist des-
tinations El Nido and 
Coron, Palawan and Pu-
erto Calera, Oriental 

structures. 	 Mindoro. 
_ 

By Joel dela 
Torre 

THE government is not 
yet done with clamping 
down on erring estab-
lishments in the world-
famous Boracay island 
resort. 	. 

The Boracay, Inter-
agency-  Rehabilitation 
Management Group 
(BIRMG) of the Depart-
ment of Environment and 
Natural 	Resources 
(DENR) ordered the clo-
sure of a beach resort in 
the island for operating 
without the _necessary 
permits and clearanees 
from the national and lo-
cal governments. 

Newly-appointed 
BIRMG general manager 
and Environment Direc-
tor Natividad Bernardi-
no identified the erring 
establishment as Boracay 
Plaza Beach Resort locat-
ed in Station 1 of the top  

tourist -destination spot. 
In April last year;  the 

Boracay Plaza Beach Re-
Sort was issued a demo-
lition order after its front 
and back sides were 
found 'to have exceeded 
the required coastal road 
easements. 

Bernardino said while 
all of its neighboring es-
tablishments have de-
molished their -illegal 
structures, the Boracay 
Plaza continued to oper-
ate in defiance of the law 
that resulted in its clo-
sure. 

ExiSting laws and reg-
ulations set the coastal 
easement in the island at 
30 meters and the road 
easement at six meters 
from the center of the 
road. 	• 

All establishments'  
found violating easement 
laws were ordered to sus-
pend operations pending 
the removal of the illegal 



By LOUISE.  MAUREEN SIMEON 
and RHODINA VILLANUEVA 

The Department of Environment and Natural Re-
sources (DENIO has shut down a beach resort in Boracay 
for operating without necessary permits and clearances. 
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Boracay resort shut 
down for lack of permit 

The Boracay Interagency 
Task For& on Friday served 
the closure order to Boracay 
Plaza Beach Resort located in 
Station 1 as part of the efforts 
to'compel all -establishments 
torcomply4with environmental 
laws and iregulationa..• 	' 

In April last year„the Bora-
cay Plaza wae issued a demo- 

lition order after it was found 
to have exceeded the required 
coastal and road easements on 
the island. 

Existing laws and regula-
tions set the coastal easement 
on the island at 30 meters' and, 
the road eaSement at six meters 
from the center of the mad._ '• 

All establishments 'found  

violating the easenient laws 
were ordered to suSperid op-
erations pending the removal 
of their illegal structures. 

The Beracay Plaza report-
edly defied the order and con-
tinued to operate, although all 
neighbouring establishments 
have demolished their illegal 
sbiictures. 

"All establishments which 
have yet to comply with ex-
isting laws' and regulations 
should not operate until they 
secure all necessary permits 
and clearances. There should 
be no let-up in our efforts to  

complete the rehabilitation of 
Boracay Island," Boracay inter-
agency rehabilitation manage-
thent group general manager 
Natividad Bernardino said. 

The six-month rehabili-
tation of the country's top 
tourist destination has been 
considered the "single biggest 
accomplishment" of the DENR 
last year. 

Boracay was closed in April 
2018 and Was reopened in 
October. .Not all business es- • 
-tabffifirhents ware' allowed to 
reopen and toUristinflux is still 
being controlled. •"- 
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operatiatis , pending the removal of, their 
illegal structureslfl:  

In the case of Boracay Plaza, it continued 
to operate in defianee of the law while all of its 
neighboring establishments have demolished 
their illegal structures. • 

"We appeal to everyone concerned to 
comply with the law," Bernardino said. 

"Let is not waste the success of the 
rehabilitation efforts which started last year. 
All establishments which have yet to comply 
with existing laws and regulations should 
not operate until they secure all necessary 
permits and clearances," she added. 

"There should be no let-up iri our efforts 
to complete the rehabilitation of Boracay 
Island," she said. 	 THE erririg firm. CONTRIBUTED PHOTO 
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Defiant Boracay 
.establishment  

padlocked  
Wre5a,Pp04,1to,,everyoric concerned to comply with the low, 

By Kuban anulie andula 

"As Part of its continuing efforts to compel 
alf establishinents in Boracay Island to comply 
with?environtabittal Lawsand regulations, the 
interiagcylask force recently ordered the 
ciollil,f64f a beach resort for operating without 
the necessary permits and clearances.,.' 

Ordered close was 'Boracay Plaza Beach 
Resort, which in April lasf year was issued a 
demolition order after its front and back sides 

were found to have exceedeti the required' 
.coastal and road easements. 

' • 	Director Natividad Bernardino, neeappointed 
general manager of Boracay inter-agency 
rehabilitation management group, said existing 
laws and regulations set the coastal easement on 
the island at 30 meters.' 

On the other, hand, the road easement 
was set at six' meters from the center of 
the road. All establishments found violating 
easement laws were ordered to suspend 
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By CORY MARTINEZ 
THE Boracay Inter-Agency Task Force (BIATF) yes-
terday closed down a beach resort in Boracay for op-
erating without the necessary permits and clearances 
from the national and local governmentsenpage 12 
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(SDEU) na pinangunahan 
rd SP02 Victor Abalos, Jr. 
dakong 5:30 .p.m. sa Bgy. 
127 nang matiyempuhan 
nila si Cuneta habang may 
sinusuri na mistulang plas-
tic sachet ng shabu sa 
!canto ng M. Bela Cruz at 
Maryluz 5th. 

Kaagad na sinita ng 
Riga pulls si Cuneta at 
nang kapkapan ay naku-
ha pa sa kanya ang dala-
wang sachet na naglala-
man ng shabu na may 
kabuuang 	halagang 
P12,000. 

Kilala ang pamilya Cu 
neta sa naturang lungsod 
dahil sa laki ng kanilang 
angkan kaya't inaalam 
ngayon ng pulisya kung 
kabilang ang suspek sa 
naturang pamilya. 

BORACAY 
From Page 1 

Ordered closed was 
the Boracay Plaza Beach 
Resort located in Station 
1, Boracay Island. 

Department of Envi-
ronment and Natural 
Resources (DENR) Di-
rector Natividad Bernar-
dino said the move is part 
of their continuing ef-
forts to compel all estab-
lishments to comply with 
environmental laws and 
regulations 

Bernardino, newly-
appointed general man-
ager of the Boracay In-
ter-Agency Rehabilitation 
Management Group, dis- 

closed that in April last 
year, the said resort was 
issued a demolition or-
der after its front and 
back sides were found to 
have exceeded the re-
quired coastal and road 
easements. 

Existing laws and reg-
ulations set the coastal 
easement in the island 
at 30 meters and the 
road easment at six 
meters from the center 
of the road. All establish-
ments found violating 
easement laws were or-
dered to suspend opera-
tions pending the remov-
al of their illegal struc-
tures. 

Boracay Plaza, report-
edly continued to oper-
ate in defiance of the law  

while all of its neighbor-
ing establishments have 
demolished their illegal 
structures. 

"We appeal to every-
one concerned to comply 
with the law," said Ber-
nardino. "Let us not 
waste the success of the 
rehabilitation efforts 
which started last year. 
All establishments which 
have yet to comply with 
existing laws and regula-
tions should not operate 
until they secure all nec-
essary permits and clear-
ances. There should be 
no let-up in our efforts 
to complete the rehabili-
tation of Boracay Island," 
she added. 

Bernardino has initi-
ated similar crackdowns 

in El Nido and Coron, 
Palawan and Puerto Gal-
era, Oriental Mindoro 
when she was regional 
director of DENR-MIMA-
ROPA. 
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1 so pinokamotondong BoriSiiietort ikinondudo 
Dahil sa patuloy na noong nakaraang mon. 	"The beach resort 

paglabag at hindi pag- 	Ayon sa DENtepatu- continued to,  operate 
talima sa kautusan, in- by na nilalabag`ng,-es- in defiance of the law" 
iutos. ng  Department of tablisimyento ang. road: ayon sa DENR. 
Environment and Natu- easement law atpataloy' 	'Bunk pa ng DENA, 
ral Resources (DENA) na nag-ooperate'parit , antraga katabing es-
ang pagsasara sa isa sa walangkaukulantelr-Tt4;:tablisiitlyento ng Plaza 
pinakamatandang resort aneekt permit.L.:•• C-titSort na nagIcaroon ng 
sa Boratay, ang Boracay 	Nabatid na Alitik.H4taglabag sa easement 
Plaza Resort na nasa, 2018 pa nang isytilian*laW ay Malls na ang 
Station 1. 	 ng demolition ort!kr,ekanilang mga illegal 

"Ant closure order 'rig DENA ang tesOitt: structure maliban,  sa 
laban sa nasabing resort dahil sa paglabag ki• •nasabing resort kaya fin-
ny kauna-kaunahan sa easement law subalit , man ang pinal na hatol 
pagbubukas mull ng hindi ito tumalima sa ,ng ahensiya ay tuluyan 
Isla matapos ang isina- kautusan at patuloy ang na itong ipasara. (Tina 
gawang rehabilitation paglabag. 	 Mendoza) 
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'Govt ,tirdErs:closure.E pt • 
.potatay  beach-  resort 

Vriri 4,34...***-Rita 

The 
governmenTh clan1P down 

on erring establishments in 
Boracay continues, as a beach 
resort Was ordered closed on 

Saturday for operating without the 
necessary permits and cleirances. 

The. Boracay Inter-agency Task 
Force served the closure order against 

Boracay Plaza Beachilesort located in 
the island's Station 1. 

, "This is patt of our continuing ef-
fort to compel all esOfiishments to 
comply with environmental laws.  and 

regulations' ," DENR Director, Na-
tividad Bernaidino, newly appointed 
general manager of Boracay Inter-
agency Rehabilitation Management 
Group, said.  

On April last year, Boracay Plaza 
Beach Resort was issued a demolition 
order after its front and back sides 
were found to have exceeded the re-
quired 'coastal andcoad easements. ' 

Existing laws and regulations set 
the coastal easement in the island at 
30 meters and the road easement at six 
meters from the center of the road. 

All establishments found violating 

easement laws were ordered to suspend 
opeiafions,pending the removal of their 
illegal structlires. 	 A 

In the case of Boracay Plaza, it contin- 
ued to operafe in defiance of the law while 
all of its neighboring establishments have 
clOmolished their illegal structures. 

"We appeal to everyone concerned to 
compiy with the law," Bernardino said. 

"Let us not waste the success of the 
rehabilitation efforts which started last 
year. All establishments which have yet 
to comply with existing laws and regula-
tions should not operate until they secure 
all necessary permits and Clearances. 
There should be no let-up in our efforts 
to complete the rehabilitation of Boracay 
Island," she added. 

— - - - - - 
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PRRC atakikiliagtulungan 
sa.Manda Bay, task force • 
MAKIKIPAGTULUNGAN ang lia.sii14'Rivet Rehabili-

tation Commission (PRRC) sa Moni1CBaY.1.Task-Force na 
binuo ni Pangulong Rodrigo Duterie:para,aa mapabilis, 
ang rehabilitasyon ng look ng Maynila..Thr 

Binuo ang task force So btsa neAdininisiratio Order . 
No. 16 at nilagdnan ni'Dineicte nitong.Pcbreni 19 patai 
maipatupad nang mabilis at mapag-iiating lahat ng pagir 

aisikbp so rchabilitasyon ng Manila Bay: 
Pangunahing tungkulin rig PARC ang:paglilinis ng.  digi 

estero no kabtlang sa•daluyang tilloigngillogePasigTaL 
nagdidirctso so Manila Bay,: 	• 7: 	;i1 . 	. 

Ayon key PRRC ExecutiVe,DirdetorkloseAntonio ;116'1: Pepeton" Collin, tinatayangig).parni19.4 	naleatirirsa • 
tabi ng Estero dc San Miguelwalopit so pablo'Caga(Bridge 
sa Quiapo,'Mayniliina linggo-linggong 	nkPRyfttG.,:::,71 river warriorsiVe 

, "Kailangaafi
n
nagnakmaging responsable tayo no 

iwasang magiapon ng basuTh, lab ang plastik, so lahat ng 
ni estero so Metro Manild;ni Goitio. "Wasto !among no 

igalang at sundin _natin 'ang Pangulong Rodrigo Ron Du-
torte dahil ang tnga oksiyoh niya ay pare so kapakanan 

.ng sdsunod na henerasyop.-k. 	• 
, Kabilang ang pamilya4iitNora Gimba so inga pamil-
yang nanininirahan sadabi.,kEstero de San Miguel 

Nung dati sinabihan on rin kanii no i-relocate. 'Yung 
iba taposaa, 'yung iha hindi pa,. tulad ko hanggang ngay- 
on nandiyan 	Rung ako paplpilim.gusto tw dito muna 

,kasi nag-artial,!Yung mga ko3a Gerommo,".ani G.imba. 'Tuloy-tuloy ang"PRRCeriver. 4riiors so clean-up drive 
so mga estero Sa Maynila lolo'i °rig mga basurang na-
kukuha sa raga daluyang tubig lalo ang plastik ay nagdi- 
direlso so Manila Bay. 	 _ 
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PRRC MAKIKIPAGTULUNGAN 
SA MANILA BAY TASK FORCE 

MAKIKIPAGTULUNGAN 
ang Pasig River Rehabilitation 
Commission (PRRC) sa.  Manila 
Bay Task Force na binnelni pa-
ngulong Rodrigo Butane „Mira 
mnpahilis ang rehabilitaSypn ng 
look ng Mnynila. 	• 
. 	Binuo ang task force sa bisa 
ng Administration Order No. 16 
at nilagdaan ni, Duterte nitong 

. Pcbrero 19 para maipatupad nang 
mabilis at mapag-isa ang lahat ng 
pagsisikap sa rchabilitasyon ng 
Manila Bay. 

Pangunalling tungkulin ng 
PRRC ang paglilinis ng mga estero 
na -kabilang sa claluyanitubig ng 
Hog Pasig no nagdidirctso sa Ma- 

nila Bay. 	 • 
Ayon kay PRRC Executive 

Director Jose Antonio "Ka Pepe-
ton" Goitia, tinataying 50 pamil-

.ya ang nakatira sa tabi ng Estero 
de Safi Miguel analapii sa Pablo.  
Casa! Bridge sa Oulapo, Manila no 
linggo-linggong nililmis ng PRRC 
river warriors. • 

"kailankhn talagang imaging 
responsablc tayo ha' 'waking mag-
'aapon ng basiira, lab o ang plastik, 
sa lahat ng cstcro sa Metro Ma-
nila," ani Goitia. "Wasto lamang' 
na igalang at spndin natin ang 
Pangulong Rodrigo Roa Duterte 
dahil ang mga aksiyon niya ay 
para sa kapakanan ng susunod no  

henerasyon." 
Kabilang ang pamilya ni Nora 

Gimba sa mga pamilyang nani-
ninirahan sa tabi ng Estero de San 
Miguel • 

"Nu'ng .dati sinalaihan na rin 
kami na kelocate. 'Yung iba tapos 
na, 'yung iba hindi pa, tulad ko 
hanggang ngayon nandiyan pa... 
kung ako papipiliin, gusto ko rito 
mum kasi nag-aaral 'yung mga anak 
ko sa Geronima," ani Gimba. 

Tuloy-tuloy ang PRRC riVer 
warriors sa clean-up drive sa mga 
estero sa Maynila lalo't ang mga. 
basurang nakukulia sa mga dalu-
yang tubig lab o ang plastik ay nag-
didiretso sa Manila Bay. 
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PRIM makikipandungan 
sa Manila Bay Task Force 
MAKIKIPAGTULUNGAN ang responsable tayo na hvasang 
Pasig River Rehabilitation 	magtapon ng basura, tato ang 
Commission sa Manila Bay 	plastik, sa lahat ng estero sa 
Task Force na Woo ni Pa- Metro Manila," ani &Ca Vas- 
ngulong Rodrigo Duterte 	to tang na igalang at suncin natin 
pars mapabilis ang rehabill- 	si Pangulong Rodrigo Roe Du- 
lasyon ng look ng Mayrifla. 	torte dahi ang mga aksiyon nlya 

Binuoang task force sa bisa 	ay pare sa kapalranan ng sus- 
ng• Admirdstrative Order No. 16 	unod na henerasyon.• 
at nilagdaan ni Duterte nitcng Petr 	Kabilang ang pamilya ni 
rem 19 pare malpatupad nang NCCa &alba sa mga ParnifYana 
mabils at mapag-isa ang lat-at 	nalnlrahansatatingEstesode 
ng pagstskap sa rehabMasycn San Miguel 
ng Manila Bay. 	 'Rung dati sinabban na rin 

Pangtmahing tungkulin ng 	kami na keiccate. 'Yung dia ta- 
PRRC ang paglitinis ng alga 	pcs na, )fung La hind pa, Iliad 
ester° na kablang sa daluyang ko hanggang ngayon nandiyan 
hitt ng Dog Pasig na nagctdret- 	pa... kung ako papipthin, gusto 
so sa Mara Bay. 	 ko rnuna 	nag-aararytmg 

Ayon kay PRRC Execu- mga anak ko sa Geronimo," ani 
live Director Jose Antonio %a 	Gimba. 
Pepeton" Goilia, tinatayang 50 	Tuloy-tuloy ang PRRC ri- 
pamilya ang nakatira sa 	ng 	ver warriors sa clean-up drive 
Estero de San Miguel nalapit sa 	sa mga'estero.sa Maynla lalot 
Pablo Casal Bridge sa Otriapo, 	ang mga basurang nakukuha 

MaYTta na Unc190-EnDeen9 	sa inga dahlYari9 tttág islo an9 
nis ng PRRC river warriors. 	plastA ay nagdidiretso sa Ma- 

i(ailaan talagang 	_.nila Bay. 	.. 
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,PRRC makikipagtulungan sa Manila BairTask.force 
Makikipagtulungan ang Pasig 	Ayon kay PRRC Executive Di- 	Kabilang ang pamilya ni Nora 

River Rehabilitation Commission rector Jose Antonio "Ka Pepeton" Gimba sa mga pamilyang nani-
(PRRC) sa Manila Bay Task Force Goitia, tinatayang 50 pamilya nirahan sa tabi ng Estero de San 
na binuo ni Pangulong Rodrigo ang nakatira sa tabi ng Estero Miguel. 
Duterte "para mapabilis ang re- de San Miguel malapit sa Pabliii 	'"Nung dati sinabihan na rin 
habilitasyon ng look ng Maynila. Casal Bridge sa Quiapo, Maynila kami na i-relocate. 'Yung iba ta-

Binuo ang task force sa bisa na linggo-linggong nililinis ng pos na,,`yung iba hindi pa, tulad 
ng Administration Order NO. 16 PARC river warriors. 	 ko hanggang ngayon nandiyan 

at nilagdaan ni Duterte nitong 	"Kailangan talagang maging pa... kung ako papipiliin, gusto 
Pebrero 19 para maipatupad responsable tayo na iwasang •ko dito muna kasi nag-aaral 
nang mabilis at mapag-isa ang magtapon ng basura, lab o ang 'yung mga ko sa Geronimo," ani 
lahat ng pagsisikap sa rehabilita- plastik, sa lahat ng estero sa Met- Gimba. 
syon ng Manila Bay. 	 ro Manila," ani Goitia. "Wasto 	Tuloy-tuloy ang PARC river 

Pangunahing tungkulin ng lamang na igalang at sundin na- warriors sa clean-up drive sa 
PARC ang paglilinis ng mga es- tin ang Panguiong Rodrigo Roa mga ester° sa Maynila lalo't ang 
tero na kabilang sa daluyang tu- Duterte dahil ang mga aksiyon mga basutang nakukuha sa mga 

. big ng Bog Pasig ria nagdidiretso niya ay para sa kapakanan ng su- daluyang tubig lab o _aug plastik 

sa Manila Bay. 	• 	 sunod na henerasyon. 	 ay nagdidiretso sa Manila Bay. 
---- 	 — 
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PRRC makikipagtulungan sa Manila Bay task force 
,MAK1KIPAGTULUN- 
GAN ang Pasig River 
Rehabilitation 'Com- 
mission (PRRC) sa 
Manila Bay Task 
Force na binuo ni 
Pangulong Rodrigo 
Duterte para mapabi-
lis ang rehabilitasy-
on ng look ng Mayni-
la. 

Binuo ang task force 
sa bisa ng Administra- 
tion Order No. 16 at 
nilagdaan ni Duterte ni-
tong Pebrero 19 para 
inaipatupad nang mabi-
hs at mapag-isa ang la-
hat ng pagsrsikap sa re-
habilitasyon ng Manila 
Bay. 

Pangunahing 
tungkulin ng PRRC ang 
paglilinis ng mga estero 
na kabilang sa daluyang 
tubig ng hog Pasig em 
nagdidiretso sa Manila 
Bay. 

Ayon kay PRRC Ex- 

ecutive Director Jose 
Antonio "Ka Pepeton" 
Goitia, tinatayang 50 
pamilya ang, nakatira sa 
tabi ng Estero de San 
Miguel malanit sa Pablo 
Casal Bridge sa Qiiiapo, 

Maynila na linggo-ling-
gong nililinis ug PRRC 
river warriors. 

"Kailangan talagang 
maging responsable tayo 
na iwasang magtapon ng 
basura, lath ang plastik, 
sa lahat ng estero sa 
Metro Manila," ani 
Goitia. "Wasto lamang 
na igalang at sundin 
natin ang Pangulong 
Rodrigo Roa Duterte 
dahil ang mga aksyon 
niya ay par an kapakan-
an ng susunod na hen-
erasyon. 

Kabilang ang pamilya 
ni Nora Gimba sa mga 
pamilyang naninirahan 
sa tabi ng Estero de San 
Miguel. 

"Nung dati sinabilian 
an rin kand na i-relo- 
cate. 	 'Yung 
iba tapos na, 'yung iba 
hindi pa, tulad ko hang-
gang ngayon nandiyan 
pa... kung ako papipiliin, 
gusto ko dito muna kasi 
nag-aaral 'yung mga 
anak ko  , sa Geronimo," _ 

ani.Gimba. 
Tuloy-tuloy 	ang 

PRRC river warriors sa 
clean-up drive sa mga 
estero sa Maynila lalo't 
ang mga basurang na-
kukuha sa mga daluy-
ang tubig lath ang plas-
tik ay nagdidiretso sa 
Manila Bay. 
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SAVING MAN I LA BAY 
I CAN just imagine how many roman-
tic relationships blossomed on Manila 
Bay. I remember, when I was new 
here in Manila, and that was around 
half-a-century ago, I still didn't have 
too many friends from here and had 
a lot of free time on my own. So on 
weekends, I would make it a point to 
spend my afternoons in Roxas Boule-
vard, walking from the US Embassy 
towards Aristocrat for my supper, 
enjoying the calming effect of the 
golden sunset on the placid waters 
of the bay, with the fresh sea breeze 
blowing from every which way. 

Sometimes, I would just sit on the 
seawall, watching some people ma-
neuver their fishing rods, to catch 
what they probably would be having 
for supper. Of course, my mention of 
"fresh sea breeze" and "fishing" points 
to the fact that these could only have 
happened a very long time ago! 

MERCURY RISING 
BY BOB ZOZOBRADO 

When I started to establish my 
career here in the big city, I began 
to notice the continuous desecra-
tion of what once was my favorite 
de-stressing hangout. The golden 
sunset was nb longer glorious, as 
the view came with litter float-
ing on the waters of the bay. The 
area near the Manila Yacht Club 
smelled like drainage clogged 
with human waste, 

Sadly, through the recent years, 
Manila Bay, to me, could only be 
appreciated from inside my car, 
as I drive along Roxas Boulevard 
to and from my residence. This 
way, the garbage on the water is 
not visible and the foul smell of 
drainage won't bother me inside 
the air-conditioned vehicle. A dis-
grace to what was once the pride 
of Manila! 

Fast forward to the appoint-
ment of my friend, Bobby Joseph, 
as Commodore of the Manila 
Yacht Club. I was very happy to 
hear his first pronouncement—to 
help clean up Manila Bay. I found 
out that, as early as 2008, the Su-
preme Court had already ordered 
13 government agencies to reha-
bilitate and preserve the Bay, but 
nothing has been done about it. 

ThintoD2 

The glorious'sunset of Manila Bay Is captured in this photo taken right after the January 27 cleanup drive. 
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The Boracay fiasco got several govern-
ment agencies working 24/7 to meet 
our President's deadline to clean up our 
world-famous beach destination within six 
months. Thank goodness to our President's 
iron hand, finally, something has been 
done about the festering Boracay problem. 

Of course, the President's instructions 
applied also to our other natural tour-
ism attractions, but aside from news bits 
about solving similar drainage problems 
affecting El Nido and Bohol beaches, I 
didn't hear of any move from any gov-
ernment agency to stop the continuous 
defilement of my erstwhile favorite de-

' stressing destination. If ever there was 
any, there was not much fanfare about it. 

That is why I was ecstatic when I read 
in the papers, shortly after Commodore 
Joseph's declaration, that Department 
of Environment and Natural Resources 
Secretary Roy Cimatu immediately did an 
ocular, to determine the extent of work 
that has to be done to restore Manila Bay 
to its old glory. 

I was even happier to learn that the 
DENR now leads an inter-agency super 
body composed of the 13 government 
agencies, tapped to rehabilitate Manila 
Bay—Interior and Local Government, 
Tourism, Public Works and Highways, 
Metropolitan Manila Development Au-
thority, Education, Agriculture, Health, 
Philippine Coast Guard, Budget and Man-
agement, Metropolitan Waterworks and 

Sewerage System, Philippine Nat'onal 
Police, and Philippine Ports Authority. 

In fact, one recent weekend, Ja nua ry 27 
to be exact, there was a "call for action" 
to further highlight the government's re-
solve to finally do something to save the 
Bay, with a massive Luneta assembly of 
employees of the involved government 
agencies, civic groups, students, etc., and 
they later marched along Roxas Boule- 

yard to dramatize their involvement in 
the cleanup drive. 

What's even gratifying to hear is the 
snowball effect this long overdue move 
has created. I read the other day that 
even residents of CALABARZON have ini-
tiated the commendable act of restrain-
ing garbage from their area from flow-
ing into our Bay. Hopefully, those in the 
other provinces will do the same. Large 
commercial establishment S here in the 
metro have also volunteered to clean up 
the esteros that lead to the Bay, definitely 
a noteworthy undertaking! 

However, what is quite worrisome is 
the report I read just the other day. DILG 

— - 

Secretary Eduardo Alio called a meeting 
of all mayors of towns and cities in Lu-
zon that affect the Manila Bay watershed 
area. Four Metro Manila mayors did not 
attend, and some just sent their repre-
sentatives. Could it be because a major 
factor that contributes to the pollution 
of the Bay are the informal settlers along 
the esteros, the same people who could 
deliver votes to these mayors in the up-
coming midterm elections? 

Although the Manila Bay cleanup 
drive started with a big bang, and the 
President has' already approved the P47. 
billion budget for this project, the big 
question 	it really succeed, con- 
sidering the .seemingly lukewarm sup-
port of some Metro Manila mayors? I'm 
keeping my fingers, my legs, and every-
thing else crossed! 

This lackadaisical attitude of these of: 
ficials who should have eagerly thrown 
in their full support to this cause is quite 
unsettling. Nevertheless, I am still grate-
ful to my friend, Bobby Joseph for having 
been the "spark plug" for this rehabilita-
tion efforts. A heartfelt handshake also to 
DENR Secretary Cimatu, DILG Secretary 
Arlo and DoT Secretary.  Rom ulo-Puyat for 
taking up the cudgels for the many of us 
saddened by the past administrations' 
cruel neglect of this "national treasure." 
Thank you all for this energized endeavor 
to save Manila Bay! 

For feedback, I'm at 
bobzozobrado@gmail.com. 

(Photos courtesy of Pete Dacuycuy) 

This shows the sharp contrast before and after the initial cleanup drive to further 
dramatize the Work that has been done on Manila Bay so far. _ 	_ 	_ 
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serbisyo so bayan. 
Sa lawak ng Manila Bay, 

masasabing malaking 
linison pa ang kinakailan-
min at hindi notatapos lang 
sa Hang araw no linisan. 
Kailangan ding siguraduhin 
no mapanatill ang 
kalinison. Kayo tuwing 
Sabado ay tuluy-tuloy ang 
clean-up drive ng Manila 
Bay. 

Ani Wee. Antiporda, 
kung ang mga artista natin 
ay boluntaryong mak-
ikipagtulungan sa paglilinis 
ng Manila Bay, ito ay 
magiging malaking factor 
porn mas marami pang 
mahikayat no mga 
mamamayan no makiisa sa 

Iffiorenla 'Bang cleaves* 'dikes 
dcisotsgponalson mg titbit* 

milyong Pinoy ang waking 
habas no magtatapon ng 
bosom, kung saan-saan tang 
ay tone-toneladang basura 
ang magkakalat at sisira so 
.kalikason sa boob tang ng 
!sang araw. 

S.. 

kampanya no ito ng 
gobyerno. 

Para pa kay wee. 
Antipordo, ang Manila 
Bay Clean-Up o nave 
Manila Bay ay isang 
paglilinis hindi lang ng 
naturang look kundi isan 
Llama din ito no 
masimulan ang paglilinis t 
sa ating 'nadumihang 
kultura.' 

Likas daw sa kulturong - 
Pinoy ang boyanihan o 
tulung-tulong sa kohit 
anong paraan 
makatulong siya sa 
kapwa niya o sa 

kalikasan, • 
Triaging 

ord inary-
ong 

imunamay-
an man, 

may-
kayo 

M
ARAMING nogulat 
so holuntaryong 
aksyon ng aktres 

no si Antoinette Taus no 
makiisa sa paglilinis ng 
Manila Bay porn sa t/battle 
for Manila Bay of 
Department of Environ- 
ment and Natural 	• 
Resources (DENR). Alam 
naman natin no kilala si 
Antoinette sa 
kanyang mga 
adbokasiya sa 
kalikasan. 

Scryosohang 
paglilinis ang 
ginawa ng 
grupo ng 
aktres no 
ilang daang 
sako rin ng 
mga basura 
ang 
kanilang 
natipon. 

Kayo 
masay-
ang 
nosabi 
ni 
DENR 
Usec. 
Benny 
Antipor- 
da na 	! 
kina-
gagalok 
nila ang 
aksyon ni 
Antoinette. 
ang kusang 
pagbibigay ng 

- 	 wait 
Dagdag pa ng 

masipag no kalihim, 
ang maliliit na basura 

t kung personal no ring 
itinatabi at Bina-

S.A. tenon sa tamang 
E 	tapunan, hindi kung 

saan-saan. lsang 
f  malaking tulong no 

••4 	sa kalikasan dahil 
c. 

Lty, kung milyun- 
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DENR official sa Quezon, pinaiimbestigahan 
Humiritngimbestigasyonsi Minority 

Leader at Quezon Rep. Danito Suarez 
laban sa Officer-in-Charge (0IC) ng 
Departmentof Dwiromnentand Resources 
{DENR) sa Quezon dahil hindi umano ito 
epektibo sa kanyangposisyon. 

Partikular na ipinaiimbestiga sa 
Kongreso si Joselito Donato Banos, OIC 
ng DENR-Community Environment and 
Natural Resources Office (CENRO) sa 
Catanauan, Quezon. 

"It has come upon the attention of 
this office that Mr. Joselito Dofiato Banos, 
Officer-in-Charge of the CENRO of the 
DENR in Catanuan, Quezon province 
committed gross inefficiency in the conduct 
of his official functions, " paliwanag ng 
kongresista kasabay ng paghahainnito ng 
House Resolution 2455. 

Binanggit nito, siunulat na siya sa 
DENR nitong0Hubre 24, 2018 at humiling 
ito ng pagpupulong kaugnay ng usapm.  

"The DENR office noted the request 
and forwarded the concern to their Review 
Committee for evaluation through a letter 
dated 06November 2018," aniya. 

Aniya, kabilang sa responsibilidad ng 
CENRO na magpatupad ng mga programa, 
proyekto at polisiya ng DENR sa community 
level. 

"Ening and non-performinggovernment 
officials, in line with the principle of public 
accountability, must be investigated so that 

. proper penalties may be imposed once found 
:guilty of offenses," paliWanag ni Suarez. 

. Hindi aniya dapat palagpasin ng 
House Committee on Public Accounts ang 
usapin. 

Illt has been established principle 
embodied in the 1987 Constitution that 
public office is a public trust According to 

' Article XI Section 1 of our fundamental law, 
- public officers and employees, must, at all 
times, be accountable to the people, serve 
them with utmost reSponsibility, integrity, 
loyalty and efficiency; act with patriotisn 
and justice, and lead modest lives, pahabol 
pa ng inambabatas. 

Charissa M. Luciatienza 
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DENR official sa Quezon, pinaiimbestigahan 
Htmilritng imbestigasyon si Minority 

Leader at Quezon 'Rep. Dartito Suarez 
laban sa Officer-in-Charge (01C) ng 
Department of Environmentand Resources 
(DENR) sa Quezon dahil hindi umano ito 
epektibo sa kanyang posisyon. 

Partikular na ipinaiimbestiga sa 
Kongreso si Joseli to Donato Barros, OIC 
ng DENR-Cominunity Environment and 
Natural Resources Office (CENRO) sa 
Catanauan, Quezon. 

"It has come upon the attention of 
this office that Mr. Joselito Donato Barros, 
Officer-in-Charge of the CENRO of the 
DENR in Catanuan, Quezon province 
committed gross inefficiency in the conduct 
of his official functions, " paliwanag ng 
kongresista kasabay ng paghahain nito ng 
House Resolution 2455.. 

Binanggit nito, sumulat na siya sa 
DENR nitong Okubm 24, 2018 at humiling 
ito ng pagpupulong kaugmay ng usapin. 

"The DENR office noted the request 
and forwarded the concern to their Review 
Committee for evaluation through a letter 
dated 06November 2018," aniya. 

Aniya, kabilang sa responsibilidad ng 
CENROna magpatupad ng mga programa, 
proyekto at polisiya ng DENR sa community 
level. 

"Erringandnon-performinggovemment 
officials, in line with the principle of public 

1 accountability, must be investigated so that 
, proper penalties may be imposed once found 
'guilty of offenses," palivvanag ni Suarez. 

Hindi aniya dapat palagpasin ng 
sHouse.Conimittee on Public Accounts ang 
usapin. 

"It has been established principle 
embodied in the 1987 Constitution that 
public office is a public trust. According to 
Article XI Section 1 of our fundamental law, 
public officers and employees, must, at all 
times, be accountable to the people, serve 
them with utmost responsibility, integrity, 
loyalty and efficiency; act with pabiotisn 
and justice, and lead modest lives, pahabol 
pa ngmambabatas. 

Charissa M. Luciatienza 
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Tauhan ng DIENR itinumba 
PATAY ang lung Icawani ng 
Department of Environ-
ment and Natural Reeour-
ces .(DENR) sa Tacurong 
City matapos 'pagbabarilin 
ng mga hindi pa kilalang 
suspek ha bang nasa Icahn-
derya sa nasabing lungsod. 

Kinilala ang biktimang si 
DENR chief forester Kandatu 
Bansil Sr., nangunguna sa 
enforcement section ng corn-
munity.environment and na-
tural resources off ice saTacu-
rong at residente ng Prk. Nam- 

nama, Barangay Poblacion 
Lambayong, Sultan Kudarat. 

Batay sa report.ng  pu-
lisya, nakaupo sa kanilang 
karinderya ang biktima nang 
dumating ang mga armadong 
suspekat pinagbabaril si Ban-
sil saka mabilis na tumakas 
sakay ng motorsiklo. 

Nabatid na matagal nang 
nakalatanggap ng death threat 
ang biktima alonet 	mule sa 
mga illegal loggers ngunit bi-
nalewala lamang niya. 

MARY ANNE SAPICO 
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!• CHIEF FORESTER NC DERR INAMBUS 
KORONADAL CITY — 'SANG chief forester ng Department of Environment 
and Natural Resources (DENR) ng Tacurong City ang pinatay ng mga 'di pa 
nakilalang gunmen. 

Kinilala ang pinatay na si Chief Forester Kandatu Bansil Sr., na namumuno sa 
Enforcement Section ng Community Environment:and Natural Resources Office 
sa Lungsod ng Tacurong, kung saan pinagbabaril ito ng pinaniniwalaang riding-
in-tandem sa kanilang karinderya sa Pit. Namnama, Barangay Poblacion Lam-
bayong, Sultan Kudarat. 

Nagtamo ito ng mga tama ng bala sa kaniyang dibdib at Hang bahagi ng kata-
wan na nagresulta sa agaran nitong pagkamatay. 

Nabatid naman sa isang katrabaho ni Bansil, matagal ng may death threat ang 
biktima lab na mula sa mga illegal logger ngunit binalewala lamang nito. 

PILIPINO Mirror Reportorial Team 
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CENTRAL MINDANAO - Tukoy na ng niga otoridad ang 
mga suspek na namaril patay sa Sang kawani ng DENR at nego-
syante sa probinsya tig Sultan Kudarat. 

Nakilala ang biktima na si Kandatu All Ransil, 52, may asawa. 
at resident° ng Purok Nanmama Brgy. Poblacion Lambayong, 
Sultan Kudarat. 	• 

Sa ulat, habang nagluluto ang biktima sa bob ng pagmamay- 
. 

an nitong Nintfas Eatery, biglang nilapitan ng dalawang hindi 
kilalang suspek at pinagbabaril gamut ang kalibre.45 na pistola. 

MARS namang tumakas ang mga namaril lulan so isang mo- 
torSiklo patungo $a liblib na lugar sa bayan ng Lambayong. 

Sa ngayon, nagpapatuloy ang imThestigasyon ng mga otoridad 
sa pamamaslang sa biktima. 
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DREDGING THE BAY Personnel of the Department of Public Works and Highways hold a dredging dry run as the rehabilitation of 

Manila Bay continues. PHOTO BY DJ DIOSINA 



Government workers use 
amphibious excavators to 
remove waste from the bot-
tom of Manila Bay during 
the dry run of the dredging 
activity yesterday. The col-
lected waste will be brought 
to the sanitary landfill after 
being dried for at least a day, 
officials said. 	KJ ROSALE9 
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Tortoise feared extinct found 
on remote Galapagos island 

A CHELONOIDIS phantasticus tortoise at the Galardi's National Park in Santa Cruz 
sland, Galapagos Islands, Ecuador, is shown on February 20. Park rangers and the 

Galapagos Conservancy found the tortoise, a species that was thought to have 
become extinct 100 years ago.GALAPAGOSIMBONAIPARXVIAAP 

_ 	 . 
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LIMA, Peru—A living 
member of species of 
tortoise not seen in 

more than 110 years and 	.. 
feared to be extinct has 
been found in a remote part 
of the Galapagos island of 
Fernandina. 

An adult female 
Chelonoidis phantasticus, 

also known as the 	. 
Fernandina Giant Tortoise, 
was spotted last week by 
a joint expedition of the 
Galapagos National Park 

,and the US-based 'Galapagos 
Conservancy, Ecuador's' 
Environment Ministry said 
in a statement. 

Investigators think 
there may be more 
members of the species 
on the island because of' 
tracks and scat they found. 

The team took-the . 
tortoise, likely more 
than 100 years old, to a 
breeding center for giant 
tortoises on Santa Cruz 
Island where it will stay in 
a specially designed pen. 

The International Union 
for Conservation of Nature 

' has the Fernandina Giant - 
Tortoise listed as critically 

.• endangered and possibly 
extinct. 

The only other living 
member of the species 
was found in 1906, 
the group said. Since 
then, expeditions have 
encountered tortoise scat 
and bite marks on cacti, 

.and there was a possible 
unconfirmed sighting in 
2009. 

But the discovery  

was the first confirmed 
sighting and together .  
with the possibility of 
finding more members of 
the species has raised the 
possibility of breeding. 

"They will need more • 
than one, but females may .  
store sperm for a long 
time," said Stuart Pimm, a • 
professor of conservation 
ecology at Duke University. 
"There may be hope." 

Fernandina is the 
third largest Galapagos . 
island and features the La 
Cumbre volcano, one of the 
most active in the'world. 
The archipelago lies in the 
Pacific Ocean about 1,000 
kilometers off Ecuador's 
mainland: 

In listing the 
Fernandina tortoise as 
possibly extinct, the 
conservation group 
said on its web site 
that the species may 
have succumbed to "the 
frequent volcanic lava 
flows that nearly cover 
the island." . 

The Galapagos 
archipelago hosts unique 
species and wildlife whose 

• characteristics helped ' 
Charles Darwin develop hi's 
theory of evolution;, It Was 
declared a United Nations 
Education, Seientific and 
Cultural Organization • 
World.Heritage site in 
1979. 

The Environment 
Ministry said the 
exPedition was financed by 
Animal Planet for its series 
"Extinct or Alive." AP 



Came back from extinction' 
A specimen of the giant Galapagos tortoise Chelonoidis 

phantasticus, thought to have gone extinct about a century 
ago, is seen at 

•••••• ••.•• 	 •••••• .m.•••• 	 ••• 

the Galapagos 
National Park 
on Santa Cruz 
Island in the 
Galapagos 
Archipelago, 
in the Pacific 
Oman 1,0031ons 

' off the coast of 
-AN* Ecuador. AP.) 
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Human-caused climate change causes 

first extinction of a mammal 

C
LIMATE change officially killed off its first 
mammalian species earlier this week, 
when Australia's environment minister 

moved a small coast-dwelling rodent from the 
endangered to the extinct list. 

The Bramble Cay melomys, or Bramble Cay 
mosaic-tailed rat, made its home on an island 
in the Torres Strait between Australia and 
Papua New Guinea. Both sea levels and water 
temperatures in the region are rising fasterthan 
many species are comfortable with. 

Extinction is a process, rather than a 
singular event. It takes time for science to 
demonstrate that something that was once 

there no longer exists. 
The Bramble Cay melomys was firstdeclared 

endangered by Queensland in 1992 and by the 
Commonwealth in 1999. The state determined 

the rodent was extinct in 2016 and further 
investigation led the Commonwealth on Monday 
to agree. 

In its finding three years ago, University 
of Queensland researchers and the state 
government concluded that human-induced 
climate change was "the root cause of the loss  

of the Bramble Cay melomys." 
TheTorres Strait is an area of concern among 

residents, researchers,and the governments of 
both Queensland and the Australia. 

In its most recent comprehensive assessment 
of global threats, the Intergovernmental 
Panel on Climate Change included a passage  

about indigenous people who live in the area 
and face "disproportionate climate 'change 
vulnerability"that indudes heatstress, exposure 
to extreme weather events, increased disease 
and subsequent economic impacts. 

Extinction is an extreme and rare impact, 
but Australians are coping with the effects 
of climate change daily. Warmer waters 
have caused widespread losses in the Great 
Barrier Reef, which an April 2018 study in 
the journal Nature called "a harbinger of 
further radical shifts in the condition and 
dynamics of all ecosystems." 

January was the country's hottest month 
on record, exposing Australians to "a series 
of heat waves unprecedented in their scale 
and duration," according to the Bureau of 
Meteorology. Bloomberg News 
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